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Farmer preferences for joint venture farm business
structures: a choice experiment
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Brendan Lynch University of Adelaide/CSIRO , Marit Kragt, University of Western 
Australia, Wendy Umberger, University of Adelaide, Rick Llewellyn, CSIRO



Background

• Adoption of technology is critical to driving productivity 
improvement in the broadacre grains sector

• An increasing productivity gap between leading farms and average 
farms

• Strong positive relationship between farm size and profitability

• Not just returns to scale but more advanced production 
technology/management
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Opportunities for new farm business structures to 
address constraints on small-medium size family 
farms

Research Questions

• Are broadacre producers interested in pursuing opportunities to 
develop joint venture farm business structures?

• What joint venture business structure characteristics are most 
attractive to broadacre grain producers? 

• Are there unique socio-demographic and attitudinal variables 
associated with interest in different joint venture structures?  
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What could a joint venture look like?

Family farm 1
2,000 hectares

Family farm 2
2,000 hectares

Formal Joint 
Venture Structure

Farm Machinery

Farm 3



An example
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Research Methodology

• Scoping survey of grain grower interest and motivation in joint 
ventures (n=573 , 2012).

• Discrete choice experiment – farmer preferences for different 
JV business structures and characteristics (n=340, 2013)

• Phone initiated, then online choice experiment with 
broadacre grain producers across the southern and western 
grain growing regions 

• Post-hoc  analysis of latent classes via probit models 
comprising socio-demographic variables 



Farmer Interest in JV

21%

14%

62%

3%

Would you ever consider forming a formal JV 
structure (n=573)

Yes

Maybe

No

Already in one



Reason for considering a joint venture:

•Reducing costs - 55%

•Machinery costs - 28%

•Economies of scale / improved efficiency – 17%

•Improved utilisation of capital / greater profitability 15%

•Improve labour availability and efficiency – 10%



Choice attributes and levels
Attribute Attribute levels

Number of farm businesses in 

the JV structure

 2, 3 or 4 farm businesses

Influence on operational 

decisions

 Sole decision-maker

 Final decision-maker, in consultation with 

other partners

 Shared decision-making with other partners

 Not the final decision-maker, but input into 

decisions

 No operational decisions

Farming with the latest 

machinery

 New machinery

 Older machinery (initially 5 yrs plus)

Leave arrangements
 Extra 2 weeks leave

 No change

Change in annual net farm 

income

 -15k, no change, 15k, 30k, 50k or 75k



Example Best-Only Choice Set



Latent class model results

D- WTA 

$20k less 

income for 

each step 

loss in 

control 

(Decisions)



Post-hoc analysis of socio-demographic & 
attitudinal variables



Latent class summary
• Class A (34%) – Control neutral farmers
▲ income, ▼ partners, (n.s.) control,▲machinery & ▼ leave

▼ Family history

• Class B (18%) – Managerial farmers
▲ income, ▲ partners, ▲control, ▼machinery & ▼ leave

▲ More professional and ▲ rely on experts

• Class C (23%) – Income & control neutral farmers
(n.s) income, ▲ partners, (n.s) control, ▲machinery & ▼ leave

▲ Flexible work, ▼ university degree & ▲ family history

• Class D (25%) – Business as usual farmers 
▲ income, ▼ partners, ▲control, 

▼ JV interest, ▼ flexible work, ▲university degree, ▲ family history & ▲ JV risky



Conclusions

• There is significant level of (niche) farmer interest in JV structures –
focused on cost reduction

• Limited ability to predict JV interest using the socio-demographic 
/attitudinal variables

• Grain growers have diverse preferences for JV characteristics – but 
overall, loss of control is the key concern

• Substantial farmer segments are more open to collaboration and 
‘sharing control’

• Structures that can accommodate members with different preferences 
for control are worth exploring
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Take Home Messages 

• There is a small, but significant niche farmer interest in the adoption 
of JV structures, despite the current low levels of adoption.

• Exploring unobserved heterogeneity of farmer JV preferences 
indicates that farmers are interested in a diverse range of JV structure 
characteristics

• Limited ability to predict market segment membership using socio-
demographic /attitudinal variables

• Important farmer segments were identified that are more open to 
collaboration and considering a range of JV decision models

• Structures that can accommodate members with different 
preferences for control need exploring


